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MEIBOURNE

- Final Report

We refer to the Competition Policy Review Final Report released on
March 2015.
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This submission follows on from our previous submissions (copies
enclosed) in response to the Review's Draft Report and the Review's
lssues Paper. As with our previous submissions, this submission
focuses on issues relating to competition law. lt outlines:
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(a)

the recommendations in the Final Report that we support, and
have supporled in our previous submissions;
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(d)
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an additional issue regarding cívil penalty settlements, which has
arisen since the date of the Final Report, and which we consider
should be addressed by urgent legislation; and
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some issues we have identified with the drafting of the proposed
legislation to give effect to the Report's recommendations,
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For the reasons set out in our previous submissions, we agree with the
following recommendations advocated in our submissions and made in
the Final Report:
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(a)

Simplify

the cartel laws and confine the cartel conduct

prohibitions to conduct involving firms that are actual or likely
competitors. Given those amendments, we also agree with the
proposed removal of the prohibition on exclusionary provisions
on the basis set out in the draft report.
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Extend the joint venture defence for cartel conduct. ln particular,
we support:

(i)
(

ii)

the proposed removal of the requirement for a

joint

venture agreement to be in writing; and

the extension of the defence to include joint ventures for
the acquisition or marketing of goods and services (in
addition to production or supply joint ventures), as the
current exception for joint ventures is too narrow and procompetitive joint ventures can be caught by the cartel
prohibitions.

ln our view, however, there should be furlher clarification of what
is meant by a cartel provision being "for the purpose of the joint
venture". This is addressed below.
(c)

Expand the exception

to the cartel laws relating to

vertical

trading.
(d)

Repeal the prohibitions on price signalling, predatory pricing and
per se third line forcing.

(e)

Put reasonable limits on the obligation of parties to comply with
excessively onerous s 155 notices, although we also consider the
ACCC should be required to act reasonably and proportionately
in issuing such notices (discussed below).

(f)

Extend the extra-territorial application of the Act so that it covers
conduct that damages competition in markets in Australia
resident'
whether the contravening firm
regardless
incorporated or "carrying on business" in Australia'

of

is

(g)

Apply the Act to the Crown insofar as it undertakes activity "in
trade or commerce".

(h)
(i)

lmprove the merger approval process.

lntroduce a block exemption process'

Recommendations not supPorted
ACCC Cartel lmmunity PolicY

S

As explained in our previous submissions, it is critical that the cartel
immunity regime provide certainty for applicants that immunity will be
granted if the relevant criteria are satisfied, Without that certainty, an
ãpplicant faces the risk of incriminating itself with no protection from
prosecution.

6

Despite the concerns raised about the current immunity regime in our
previous submissions, the Final Report maintains the view expressed in
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the Draft Report that the current immunity regime provides an "adequate
level" of certainty. For the reasons set out in our previous Submissions,
we strongly disagree and recommend that further consideration be given
to issues relating to the immunity regime.

We have addressed this issue further in an opinion piece in

7

The

Australian newspaper (copy enclosed).

Joint venture defence

g

As noted above, we support the extension of the joint venture defence
for cartel conduct.

9

ln our view, however, there should be further clarification of what

is

meant by a cartel provision being "for the purpose of the joint venture".
This concept is difiicult to apply in practice, as the cartel provision itself
may affect what the purpose(s) of the joint venture may be considered to
be. We therefore propose the following additional s a5l(2) be included in
the draft legislation in the Report, with the proposed s 5l(2) renumbered
as s 451(3):

without timiting the meaning of paragraph (1)(b)(¡i¡), for the
purposes
of that paragraph, a cartel provision is for the purpose of
'a
joint venture to tie extent that the caftel provision has the
purpose, or would have or be likely to have the effect, of:

(a)

assrsfrng any one or more of the pafties (or any of its_-.related
óodies corporate) to conduct the joint venture more efficiently,
more conveniently or more profitably; or

(b)

preventing, restricting or timiting any one or more of the
pa¡lies þl any of its related bodies corporate) from supplying
or acquiring goods or seruices in competition wit-h the ioint
venture, oi in competition with a party (or any of its related
bodies corporate) carrying out the ioint venture'

Concerted Practices

10

As set out in our submission on the Draft Report, we do not support the
proposed prohibition of "concerted practices" that have the purpose,
effect or likely effect of substantially lessening competition. The further
explanation óf tne proposed prohibition in the Final Report has not
altered our view tnai tne proposal would create an unwarranted level of
uncertainty for businesses.

1i

prohibition on conceded practices is nevertheless introduced, we
agree with the recommendation in the Final Report that the prohibition
should not be part of the cartel laws.

lf a
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Mrsuse of market Power

12

We do not support the proposed amendments to s 46 of the Act for the
following reasons.

13

lt remains unclear what conduct

14

ture that is not alreadY captured
under the existing law. The proposed reform seems to be based on
conceptual or theãretical arguments, rather than any identified problem
to be addressed.
n

The Review Panel has said that the current purpose test "focuses on
harm to individual comPetitors" as opposed to comPetition. This is
contrary to several landmark High Court decisions regarding the
application of the current s 46, wh ich make clear that the current section
is concerned with comPetition, and ultimately consumers, rather than
individual competitors For example, in the Queensland Wire case, Chief
Justice Mason and Ju stice Wilson explained that the objective of s 46 is
to protect the interests of consumers, and competition is by its very
nature "deliberate and ruthless".

15

16

The proposed s 46(1) is extremely broad and provides little guidanceto
courts or businesses on how matters are to be decided' lt cannot be

public and private resources.
17

50), where the same guidance is not present.
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oation of law-mak nq to the courts - Whilst the broadness
lnefficient
and generality of the proposed sectio n gives it a superficial attraction, it
is effectively a delegation to the co urts of the Power to decide what
conduct is prohibited and what is not. By virtue of our coud hierarchY
and case law system, it will ultimately be necessary for the High Court to
establish new principles to prov¡de g uidance to lower courts. That
process will take years if not decades as su itab e cases work their waY
throug h the court system. There is then no g uarantee that the PrinciPles
developed will be preferable to princip es that could alreadY be laid down
in the legislation, Further, until those principles are settled, there will be
an additional and unnecessary chilling effect on business, as businesses
try to anticipate the potential future effects of their conduct, as well as
the significance of those effects on the evel of competition in anY
market, possibly including markets in which they do not operate

19

20

of

competition. Another example would be
misusing market powLr to deter a much smaller rival from engaging in

substantial lessening
competitlve conduct.
21

The problem is illustrated by the foll'owing fictional case study:
Case Study

dependent on supply from Tap Power.
of T a p Power' S forme I em p oyee S le AVES and sta rts a rival su ppl ter
p
TI n v T aps Ti ny T c, p h AS less t h an 1 % m arket s h are Out of sp ite T a
P owe r d ecid es to e ti ml nate Ti ny T ap. t tells retailers they will no long er
p.
be S up pli ed by T a p Power u nless they ce ase o rde nng from Tiny T ct
T ap oses al its custome rS c, nd oe s out of business
Ti

o ne
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T ap P ower h AS contravened t h e current s 46 because it ha S misused its
ma rket fo r t h e purpose of eli m inati ng c, co mpetitor H owever und er the
proposed S 46, it WO uld n eed to be proved that Tap Power's co nd u ct ha d
resulted in a su bstantial lessen n g of competitio n in the market. This
h g tven that Tiny T ap had S uch a S mall m arket
WO uld be h ard to
ct on the level
e
h ad a n eg
its eli
sha re and, q u ite
by Tap
nated
domi
a
of compet iti on n the ma rket, whi ch was lready
ed
amend
be
should
Power Nevertheless, it s diffi cult to see why the
of conduct.
this
to
t

22

23

The proposed amendments would also give the ACCC power to conduct
extensive and intrusive investigations of a business' conduct and
decisions, in the search for some aspect that might be likely to result in a
substantial lessening of competition.

24

Authorisation - lf the amendments proposed to s 46 are made, we agree
w¡tfr tfre recommendation in the Final Report that authorisation should be
available in relation to s 46.

Resa/e price maintenance

25

For the reasons set out in our previous submissions, we remain of the
view that resale price maintenance should be prohibited only if it has a
substantial anti-competitive effect (i.e. the per se prohibition should be
removed). We recommend that further cons¡deration be given to this
proposal.

26

However,

if our proposal is not adopted, we agree with the

recommendation in the Final Report to extend the notification process to
include resale price maintenance.

ACCC's coerc¡ve powers

27

ln our previous submissions, we described the significant financial and
operational burden that s 155 notices can place on buslnesses, including
businesses not suspected of any prohibited conduct. We also noted our
concern that these notices can be very difficult to challenge.

Arnold Bloch Leibler
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The Final Report recognises these problems, and recommends that:

(a)

the ACCC review its guidelines on s 155 notices, having regard
to the increasing burden imposed by notices in the digital age;
and

(b)

s 155 be amended so that it is a defence to a "refusal or failure to
comply with a notice" that a recipient can demonstrate that a
reasonable search was undedaken in order to comply with the
notice.

29

We support the inclusion of the proposed defence referred to

in

paragraph (b) above.
30

31

However, we consider that the proposal for the ACCC to review its
guidelines does not go far enough. As previously submitted, we consider
that the issuing of a s 155 notice should be subject to a legislative
requirement of reasonableness and proportionality.

Further, in the merger approval context, s 155 notices should be a
measure of last resort and only appropriate where a party is unable to, or
has failed to, provide information in response to a voluntary request, or
where necessary to protect the recipient from any claims that the
disclosure of specific information or documents to the ACCC would
breach confidentiality or similar obligations.

lJse of admrssions in subsequent proceedings

32

ln order to facilitate private actions, the Final Report recommends that
s 83 be amended so that it extends to admissions of fact made by the
person against whom the proceedings are brought (in addition to
findings of fact made by the court). For the reasons set out in our
submission on the Draft Report, we do not agree with this proposed
change.

33

We remain of the view that the proposed change would create a
significant obstacle to parties reaching settlements with the ACCC,
wñich has already become much harder as a result of the recent

decision of the Full Federal Court in Director, FairWork Building lndustry
lnspectorate v Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union [2015]
FCAFC 59,

Civil penalty settlements

34

As noted above, the Full Federal Court has, since the date of the Final
Report, handed down its decision in Director, Fair Work Building lndustry
lnspectorate v Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union [2015]
FCAFC 5g. The decision makes it extremely difficult to resolve civil
penalty proceedings by agreement.

35

The courts had previously given an agreed penalty figure considerable
weight in assessing penalties. This was considered to be in the interests
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of resolving proceedings expeditiously, and avoiding the expenditure of
significant public resources by the regulator. The court retained the
power to depart from the agreed figure if the agreed figure was
considered inappropriate. However, the recent decision means that the
court must now disregard an agreed penalty figure, save that the fact of
the agreed penalty figure may be relevant to questions such as contrition
or cooperat¡on.
36

We propose that the effect of this decision be overturned urgently by
legislation, and the following section be inserted to permit the previous
practice, which had operated well for many years:

(1)

ln deciding to order any penalty or remedy under this Act in any
proceeding other than in a criminal proceeding, the Court may take
into account the following matters, in addition to any other matters
that the Court may take into account:

(a)

the views of any parly as to what the appropriate penalties or
remed¡es should be;

(b)

any agreement reached between the parties as to what the
appropriate penalties or remedies should be;

(c)

the desirability of resolving matters by agreement, in order to
reduce the cost and expense of contested matters; and

(d)

a pañy's cooperation and contrition as evidenced by the
party's agreement to penalties or remedies being awarded
against the pañy.

(2)

Nothing in this section requires a Court to order or not to order a
particular penalty or remedy as agreed by the parties if the Court
consrders that it would not be just to do so.

Drafting issues

37

We welcome the proposed drafting in Appendix A of the Final Report,
which is a major improvement on the current legislation. We propose the
following amendments to that proposed drafting:

(a)

Sections 45D(1)(a) and 45H(1)(a): replace those paragraphs with
"if the corporation (or any of its related badies corporate) is pafty
to a contract, arrangement or understanding that contains a
cartel provision". There should be no contravention of giving
effect to a cartel provision unless the corporation is party to the
contract, arrangement or understanding that contains the cartel
provision.

(b)

Section 45J(1)(a)(i): change "by the acquirer to the acquirer" to
"by the supplier to the acquirer". This is a typographical error.

Arnold Bloch Leibler
Small Business, Competition and Consumer Policy Division
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(c)

Section 45J(1XaXi)-(iii) and (b)(i)-(ii): after each reference to the
"acquirer" or "supplier" add "or any of its related bodies
corporate". This reflects the scope of the current s 44ZZRS,
under the wording of the current s 47.

(d)

Section 45J(lXaXiii) and (bXii): after the first words "the supply"
add "or re-supply". This is to capture the definition of "re-supply"
in s 4C, which covers the situation where goods are altered in
their form or condition, or incorporated into other goods. Ïhis
reflects the scope of the current s 44ZZRS, under the wording of
the current s 47.

(e)

Section 45J(1)(b): We suggest there should be a further subparagraph (a counterpart to s asJ(l XaXiii)) as follows:

(i¡i) the acquisition by the supplier of the goods or
services, or goods or services to be re-supplied as
the goods or seruices.

This would apply where there is a vertical supply relationship and
the acquirer stipulates the goods or services to be used as the
raw materials or ingredients for the goods or services to be
supplied by the supplier to the acquirer. Such an arrangement
would be exempted from the cartel laws, but still prohibited under
the proposed s 45M if it would have the purpose, effect or likely
effect of substantially lessening competition.
(0

Section a7Q)G) and (b),3(a) and (b),4(a) and (b) and 5(a) and
(b): after each reference to the "acquirer" or "supplier" add "or any
of its related bodies corporate". This reflects the scope of the
current s 47.

(g)

Section 47(2xbxii) and (4)(b): after the words "the supply" add
"or re-supply". As above, this is to capture the definition of "resupply" in s 4C, and reflects the scope of the current s 47.

(h)

Section 47(4)(b): We suggest that, similar lo ,s 47(2)(b), this
should be replaced with:

(b)

preventing, restricting or limiting

(¡)

the supply or re-supply by the supplier of goods or
services to others.

(i¡)

the acquisition by the supplier of the goods or
services, or goods or services to be re-supplied as
the goods or services.

As above with s 45J(1)(b), this would apply where the acquirer
stipulates the goods or services to be used as the raw materials
or ingredients for the goods or services to be supplied by the

Arnold Bloch Leibler
Small Business, Competition and Consumer Policy Division
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supplier to the acquirer. Such conduct could then be notified to
the ACCC under the proposed s 93.

o

38

Section 93(a): This subsection provides that the ACCC may give
a not¡ce that the public benefit of certain conduct (amounting to
exclusive dealing or resale price maintenance) does not outweigh
its public detriment. However, it is not clear what is the effect of a
notice under s 93(4). lt is not, for example, referred to in s 93(2),
which provides for the effect of a notice under s 93(3).

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries

Yours faithfully

aven Mardirossian
Partner
Enc

Matthew Lees
Partner
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We refer to the Competition Policy Review Draft Reporl' daled
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September 2014.
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We welaome the opportunity to make this submission in response to the
Draft Report.

3

This submission follows on from our previous submission dated 10 June
2014 in response to the Review's lssues Paper, As with our previous
submission, this submission focuses on issues relating to competition
law,
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We agree with the following recommendations made in the Draft Repoft,
which reflect our previous submission:
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Sjmplify the carle,l laws: The current cartel laws are too complex.
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Further,
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Misuse of market Power
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question was:
(a)

purpose that was not anti- comPetitive;
for a legitimate business
or

(b)
\-/

being
the relevant goods or services
competition on the merits of
suPPlied or acquired'
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Use of admissions in subsequent proceedings

37

ln order to facilitate pr¡vate actions, the Draft Report recommends that
the
s g3 be amended so that it extends to admissions of fact made by
to
(in
addition
brought
proceedings
are
the
person against whom
recommendation
this
of
effect
Th-e
the
court),
iinOingr oi fact made by
proceeding
would- be that admissiôns made by a business in one
(typically brought by the Accc) could be used as prima facio evidence
in iepaiate prõceeciings (typically brought by a private litigant)'

38

The proposed change would create a significant obstacle to parties
reaching settlementl with the ACCC. The importance of such

recognise
They result in a substantial
the commllnity as a wholê.

Umerous occasions'

settlemõrrts has been

the ACCC' and for
that 83% of ACCC

caftel proceedings were re$olve

39

Similarly, parties may choose to make admissions for various reasons
and
that do not rðftãct aótual culpability. These include the cost, time
the
take
to
wish
not
may
Others
inconvenien.ã of protracted titi¡at¡ón.
may
a
company
often
very
Moreover,
risk of an adverse court finding,
not know what its potential exþosure is for breaching the Act, This is
because the relevant conduct was engaged in by employees or agents
without the knowledge of senior management'

40

lt is for all these reasons that the courts encourage settlement, as they
do in all litigaìion, This is also why the ACCC removed the requirement
when
of compensaìin! victims from its cärtel immunity policy, particularly
class a'ction invãstors increasingly look for cartel cases to fund'

4j

please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queríes' We look
forward to receiving the Panel's Final Repoft'

Yours faithfully

Mardirossian
r

Matthew Lees
Partner
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Dear Sir / Madam

Competition Policy Review

SYDI{EY

-

lssues Paper

Prrlnor!
M¡rl

1
2

We refer to the Competition Policy Review lssues Paper dated 14 April
2014.

We welcome the opportunlty to make the following submission

in

response to the lssues Paper,

3

since the Hilmer Review of National
Competition Policy and more than 10 years since the Dawson Review
of the then lrade Practices Act 1974 (Cth). The present Review is
therefore timely to address important issues relat¡ng to the Competition
and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) (Act) and its enforcement.

lt is now more than 20 years
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ln our view, there are a number of important issues that the Panel
should consider and address in its Draft Report. ln this submission, we
draw those issues to the Panel's attention, These issues are of

considerable significance to Australian businesses, to whom
competition law applies, and We cgnsider there are strong reasons to
reform the law in relation to these issues.
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Cartel Laws and Enforcement
ACCC lmmunity Policy
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6

3590393

The ACCC's lmmunity Policy is now the ACCC's primary tool for cartel
detection and prosecution. However, to be effective, the single most
important feature of any immunity regime is cerlainty for applicants that,
pfovided the relevant criteria are satisfied, immunity will be granted,
Without that ceñainty, an applicant faces the risk that, by applying for
immunity, all it will do is expose itself to prosecution, That risk strongly
deters any appl¡cation for immunity and undermines the entire immunity
regime,

N¡rrcl,cdllns

The ACCC has recently flagged its intention to amend its policy to
remove the disqualification for immunity of "ringleaders". The lmmunity
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Pollcy could, however, and should be made more certain by abolishing

othei uncertain criteria, such as the disqualification for cartel parties
who have "coerced" another.
7

wrongdoing,

I

I

10

Further detail on these issues is set out in our two recent submissions
to the ACCC's review of its lmmunity Policy, We enclose copies of
those submissions,

Clarify Ca¡ûel Laws

11

amendments that came into force with the
in 2009, cartel conduct is defined in such a
cartels
criminalisatìon of
that there is a serious risk that benign
fashion
complex and convoluted
at all, may constitute a
anticompetitive
not
commercial arrangements,
otfence.
serious criminal

12

There is much to be said for abolishing these convoluted laws and
reverting to the Prior definition
the Act. As far as we are awar
intended to, address anY d
definition also had the benefi
over an extended Period of

ln the legislative

substantial and valuable body of case law'
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13

matter of fact. Whilst this is not the case with every corporate group,
such a corporate structure is not uncommon and there is no proper
policy reason why it should be prohibited.
Joint Ventures

14

The current jolnt venture ex
provisions are designed to re
between comPetitors can oft
positively to the economy' Give

on competition, it is

imPerativ

exceptions removes confusion and adequately permits competitors to
work together in the pursuit of economic efficiencies'

1S

The current exceptions do not achieve this objective, and are lacking in
several respects, The exceptions apply only to a "joint venture", which
requires ttre ¡oint carrying on of an activity. lt remains unclear what is
jolnt ventwe must
meant by "joint activity", The Act requires that the
The joìnt
goods
services,
or
of
supply
produciion
and/or
only be torine
venture must also be contained in a contract, sometimes requiring the
formalisation of existing joint venture arrangements so as to be caught
within the excePtion'

16

By contrast, the United States,
proposed new laws in New
"collaborative venture". ln New
excePtion ProPosed aPPlies to a

and there is no limitation Placed
particular kinds of economic participants that can qualify for. the
äxception, Further, the proposed collaborative activity exceptio.n in. New
Zeatand only requires itrai the collaborative activity be contained in a
,'contract, ari"ngåment or understanding", There is no rationale for the
joint venture
limited nature oleconomic activity which can fall under the
excePtion in Australia'

Unwarranted Prohi bitions

17

Australian competition law is highly codified in the Act, which sets out a
relatively large number of prohìbiiions in minute detail. This is not the
case with U-S competition law, on which the Australian legislation is
judicial
largely based. us competition law is largely the product of
deõisions applying very broad legislative principles'
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s that the level of detail has

difficulty
proliferated
;,tinkering", I
to a spðcifi

A

improve the legislation

þy

has been eltered in response
can be seen in the various
explanätory subsections of s 46 of the Act, as well as the convoluted
cartel laws.

1g

A further difficulty with codification is that the Australian legislation has
not kept pace wittr developments in competit¡on law thinking, in
Australia and overseas, over the past 40 years' While that thinking has
progressed over time, Australian competition legislation has remained
largely frozen in time.

20

Of particular concern are the per se prohibitions referred to below: third
resale price maintenance, predatory pricing and price
line forcing,
-A
per se prohibition is only justified .if there is a very high
signalling,
dãgree õf certainty that the prohibited conduct is anticompetitive, and
caúses significani anticompetitive detriment, This is so even where
ACCC authorisation and, in the case of third line forcing, notification is
available. Those processes are þureaucratic, inefficient, time
consuming and costly. They require an app
of the prohibitions and the availability
notification processes, but to justify its cond
that the conduct ought to be strictly prohi
authorisation and notJfication processes are an unnecessary imposition
undertaken by parties in relation to conduct that is not, or is not
significantlY, anticomPetitive.

Third Line Forcing

non-price vertical restriction to be
prohibited irrespeitive of its effect on competition. Third line forcing
boes not always have a pernicious effect on competition, in fact it is
otten beneficiaiand procompetitive. For example, if a firm ties a product
from a third party, ånd the'tied product is cheaper than that of other
producers of'the-tied product, then this is likely to be procompetitive,
can therefore doliver cost savings for consumers'
Third line forcing
-it
especially when is more etficient to supply two p-roducts rather than
on'e. lt can also stimulate competition in the market for the tied product'

is the only

2j

Third line forcing

22

Third line forcing should only be unlawful if it has an anticompetitive
effect, such as ú¡hen tied sales extend monopoly power into another
market or create barriers to entry. By removing the per se ban on third
line forcing, the real issue of whether monopoly conduct is
anticompetäive can be examined. This is more aligned with the
approaih in the United States, where third line forcing was only
pi'ònioit"o per se for a decade, which happene_d to coincide with the
passage
of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) (see continental
'Televßíon,
lnc v GTE Sytvania lnc,433 US 36 (1977),_wlii9!
overturned the per se rule adopted in us v Arnold, schwinn & co, 388

us

365 (1e67)).
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Resa/e Price Maintenance

29

ln the case of

resale price maintenance, coordination between

upstream and downstream firms should not be a problem, Unless it has

ah anticompetitive effect. ln fact, there may be legitimate reasons for
such conduct,

24

A major problem confronting retailers and other suppliers - particularly
req.uire
in hiþn tecnnology and óther industries where products.
arises
This
phenomenon'
"free-rider"
the
is
sãrvice
sales
speciálist
(such
as
gâles-related
services
provides
valuable
supplier
one
where
Pre-sale information and advic
free to acquire from another su
providing the relevant services,
a lower Price, ln other words
services "free rides" off the se
provide the services' lf the situe
ihe services to be provided, even if they are valuable to customers'

25

The

courts no longer apply a per se prohibition to resale price
maintenancà lteegin Çireat¡ie Leather Products, lnc v PSKS, lnc,551
US 877 (2007), ovérturning Dr Miles Medical Co v John D Park 6, Sons,
220 US 373 (1e1 1)).

us

Predatory Pricing

26

27

As the Dawson review acknowl
to distinguish from legitimate P
discounting. There is therefor
predatorY Pricing, of harming c
bn predatory pricing must be carefully drafted'
(1AA) of the Act) was enacted shortly prior

parliamentary election' There was no
in relation to the dratting, which is replete
d confusing terminology such as "relevant
the
cost", "sustained period" and "substantiãl share of a market"' While
have
to
eppears
its
enactment
since
prohibition
practical impact dt tf,e
been limiteä,-the prohibition should be scrapped and, if necessary, the
issue of prã'oátorv pricing considered by the Palel in relation to the
general prohibition of misuse of market power (s a6(1))'

h

Price Signalling

2g

prohibitions were introduced in response to two
The price signalling
-Commänwealth
government's displeasure at the major
events: tne
banks announcing publicly (and responding to) interest rate increases
prove the
and the ACCC's failure io adduce sufficient evidence to
petrol
proceeding
against
required "meeting of the minds" in its cartel
retailers in Geelong'
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29

Needless to say, the cañel laws ought not be augmented to combat
market outcomäs that are politically embarrassing, or to assist the
ACCC to establish liability when it is not aþle to make out its case'

30

ln our view, there is no warrant for specific bans on price signalling' lf
price signalling amounts to caftel conduct then it ought to be dealt with
as carte-l cond-uct, However, if price signalling does not amount to cartel
conduct, then the dissemination of price-related information may
actually lead to a more informed market and help facilitate efficient and
effective competition, As the us supreme court_ explained i! .u^u!Jq
Flooring Manüfacturers'Assoc/,af ion v lJS,268 US 563, 582-3 (1925)'
the sháring of information may "avoid the waste which inevitably
affends tÉe unintett¡gent conduct of economíc enterprise" ?nd
"lclompetition does nol become /ess free merely because the conduct
of commercial operations becomes more intelligent through the free
distribution of knowtedge of att the essentra/ factors entering into the
commercial transaction."

31

to
ln the case where a price signalling arrangement can itself be shown
competition,
lessening
have the purpose or likely e-tfect of substãntially
then s 45 of fhe Act is sufficiently broad to address that issue,

ACGC's coercive Powers

32

Section 155 of the Act confers on the Accc compulsory information
gathering powers, Those powers include the power to cross-examine a
person under oath and the power to requ.ire the furnishing of
information and the production of documents, Failure to comply with the
notice may constitutä a criminaloffence punishable by upto 12 months'
imprisonment.

33

A section 155 notice can be extremely burdensome and, indeed,

g4

information age, many communications are recorded in
SMS, voicemails, electronic calendar
electronic form:
"mãils,
with a notice may therefore require the
Compliance
appointments etc.
professionals. The recipient will
technology
engagement of informaiion
to assist in relation to
ádvisers
legal
engage
to
also often need
âre required to be
documents
ceÉàin
whethèr
decisions about
produced under a notice as worded, the steps that should be taken to
privilege'
comply with a notice and any claims for legal professional
The piocess is often extremely time consuming and expensive for the

oppressive for a party to comply with. There is, prima facie, no limit to
the volume ot màteriät that the ACCC can require to be providgq' .!9r
the extent of searches that can be required to locate such material. lt is
common practice for the ACCC to require the production of documents
that relate to a particular topic, matter or issue. Depending on the topic,
matter or issuä in questiôn, this may require an organisation that
receives such a noticê to conduct extensive searches of its hard copy
and electronic documentary records to see what (if any) documents fall
within the scoPe of the notice.

ln the

rec¡Pient.
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It has recently been reported that, in the last financial year, the ACCC
more than double the number issued
issued 358 séction 155 notices
in the previous year (175).

-

36

The issue has not received as much public attention as it deserves and

their response to a section 155 notice'
37

Recipients are also naturally reluÇtant to engage the.court process
because of the associated publicity that will be generated'
38
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Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries' We look
fonruard to receiving the Panel's Draft Repotl'

Yours faithfully
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Dear Sirs

submlssion on the ACCC's lmmunlty Pollcy for cartelconduct
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Pr.tilil
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We refer to the ACGC s invltation for submissions on lts Discussion

Paper'

30 September
nãv¡iw of the ACCC lmmunity Poltcy for Caftet Conduct dated
The
submlssion'
following
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2013, We
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ÃôCC'à lmmunity eorìôy ¡ãï áeÀtrái feature of tha ACCC's
cartel laws,
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Thls absolutely crltlcal need for cartainty has wlde-reaching impllcatlons
lmmunity regime. lt dictates:
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the legal basls of the regime;
the crierla for granting and revoking lmmunityi and
the way the reglme is admlnistered'
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to
reõlme ls undermined if the ACCC has "flexibility" to doclde whether or not
on
the
based
g;äi'ffiilriv, ä|'¡r nr ÂòbCl"able to denv or revoke immunitv
dlfferent lmmunity
decisions made by oversããs competitlon agencles under
regimes,

The Need for a Statutory Schems

conduct,

the Ausfra/ia n Constitution.

applicants are entitled to immunity'

restrictlon on that discretion,
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Theimmunityregimecouldb6legislatedlnanumberofWsys,Theoonditlons
i"ilrr|n¡ty inoúU Ue set òut ln tñe leglslation and there oould ba elther:

. a statutory defence to cartel proceedlngg of havlng made an lmmunity
the relevant condltions; or
applicati
n to tha ACCC to grant immunity from c.aÉel
¡ a statut
the ACCC'g Power to authOriso antlcompotitlve
prooeed
conduct

this would
However if the lmmunity rêglme ls lmplemented in the legislatlon,
good
reasons
other
also
are
inãi"ãrã certainty toi immun-ity applicants., There
wñV

tn.

rãõimà shoufO

¡e

emObOt'eb in leglslation' as explained below'

Supervislon bY tho Gourts
Because the immunity regime operat
debatable whether declsione to grant
reviewed bY the courtg. As noted
review under administratlve law' A
create a binding contract between the a¡
contract that àrises when a reward lt
Ntôimáiion that leads to the apprehension of a criminal'
the oourts, The lmmunitY PolicY,

nd CDPP's decisions are final and

above)' the
lf the immunity regime is embodied ln leglslation (as.proposed
supervisory
a
have
courts
the
that
clear
iägiåirtü'Ëåri rnð lñorld maka
Jurisdictlon.

Uncertaln Crlteria for Granting lmmunlty

for immunlty, the ourrent lmmunity Policy.requlres that .an
To be ellgible
ì¡¡ãr ,of aoìeìrce'd äi¡ers to pafticipate in ihe carlel and was not the
åppfÉrni
clear leader in lhe cartel"'

.'c/ear leadol,is lnherently uncedaln'-We agree with the vlew
The concept of a
å;;Ã;;i. il o¡sðuåsioïÉ.pil rhat this requirement should be abollshed,

"

The requlrement regarding "coercion"
Different mlnds may consider differe
amount lo "coerclon", Ordinarlly, it wo
into, and then continued, the cartel b
those circumstances, a parly should
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party i8 able to
lmmunity Policy risks setting up an assumptlon that one cartel
blame its conduct on another.
receiving
The requirement regarding "coerclon'l Tty also lead to ,the Accc
applicant's
lmmunlty
the
to'lmprove
information that hag Ueeln dlstorted
prospects of satisfying this requlrement,
Further, in the extreme situatlon whe
blackmail, intimldatlon or physlcal
continue a cartel, the PartY forced
duress, At the very least, the clrcum

mitigating any penalty, lmmunlty .g.ran
conduct to facilitate a cartel should þe
laws, and not extend to the additionâl crl

It might seem unfair to grânt immun

anotlier cartel member io participate, B
is not about fairness' lt is always unfai
policy is abo
apply whero
oan be justif
publlc

policy

below'

Revoking lmmunitY
is critical in relatlon to
critical in relation to
Y revoke immunitY, A

at immunltY maY be

r

revoked, the business faces the sPe
have been better never to have made

/ CDPP)'
igitãn tht heavy evidentiary burden on the ACCC
hìgh: "full
The ACGC',s expectations of immunity applicants are .extr€mely
this
Guidelines,
disclosure anO coopääüåñ', Ât spelled'out'in the lnterpretation
entails providing:

.
.
o
.
¡

full, frank and truthful disclosure;

expense
full, expedltious and contlnuous cooperation at the applicant's
(this
proceeding
court
any
and
lnvestlgation
throughout t'l1ã ÃóbC;*
could be a Period of Years);
full details of all known facts;
confidentialitY to the ACCC;
possession, wherever it is
all evidence änd information in the applioant's
located;

oinformatlonanddocumentswithintheACCC'stlmeframes;and
omakingrelevantindividualsavailabletoassisttheACCC'

Theseobligationscanbeonerous.Manyare.ln.ebsolute-t:1'.However,in
difficult for the
cartel matters, the tãìtsãie often not clear' and evldence Tay Pe
resources
unlimlted
ãppl.äni io out"in,-gven with the best of intentions, and
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the âppl¡cant
allocated to the task, there is a risk that the ACCC might consider
oooPeration,
set
for
bar
has not met thê high

the question: who
These new proposed tests for revoking immunity also. raise
revoked?
witLappty thé te;ts ano åeuoe whether llnmunity should be

agreement),

DualAdmlnlstratlon by the ACCC and CDPP

.

glves the
what ls the nature of the "preliminary advice" that the Accc
CDPP on immunitY aPPlioations?

million threshold?
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There ls a possibility that the AGCC and the CDPP
put
the applicant ln a
would
This
whether irrrñirî'.i';ùd'd sranted.

.

very uncertain Position,
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ln its lnterpretalion Guldellnes'
lnformation lt recelves ln suPP

evidence in Proceedlngs against
cartel, Do any similar restrictlon
bar on derivative use bY the A
as evidence)?
õãinåt information that may be used
be made by a single body'
It would be far preferable for lmmunlty decisions to
;ri;þ;t t;;.uì"ti, uy the courts (as explained further above)'

lsthelmmunltyReglmeActuallyAchlevingtheBenefltsGlalmed?
y PolicY was Published

in

hes under the PolicY, and
anY" cartels, Further, the

20 current in-dePth cartel
n as immunitY aPPllcations'

questlons:

.

..hard core',

How many immunity applicants gre engaged ln,.eo.called
prospeot of
cartels? Such cartellsts rnay consider tireie ls llttle
on
the other
unattractlvo.
caught, so rmmunìly ãpplicáttons are
how manY aPPlicants
tlopP"o tÁe èónduct I
awarê of lt? Such bus
seeking lmmunlty, but tho publl

nt"'

tÉat the coñdua

being
hand,
have

cama

tP^lJ
rÞùù'

would have ceased enyway'

riabre and does it

.

ved immunity may

ii
trfil i:si
concern

a
applicant' ls the credibility
cartel
criminal
the
bden Urougnt under

.

party.will likelyWhere a caftel matter ls being investigated one
for immunity' But
apply
perhaps .urn'óui ói ån aOundan-ce of cautlon detected the
have
nsver
is it true tnat'witñtuitf'" òolicy the ACCC would
cartelthrough its own lnvestigatory powers?
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half of all self-reported
lf (as the Discussion Paper.says) approximately a1_9tfr.er jurlsdiction'

.

How many immunity appllc-ants
satisfy tne relevãnfäritãiiár ln how

cartets invotve'fmmünity'or teniency ãpplic.atloni,in
overseas competition
could the Accc havo learned of the oååel through
ãéãn.it. without grantlng immunity in Australia?

have
m
s
werg
criterla
whether'inóru
about

se they did not

been a dispute

the crlteria in

disPute?

policy cholce has been made.

Conclusion
immunity applicants with oertalnty:
ln surnmary, and in the lnterests of providing

lGivenltsimportance,thêlmmunltyregimeshouldbeembodiedln
'
fãôisration, raiher than pollcy statements'

2

be made by a
to grant, refuse or revoke immunity should oDPP)
and be
the
änd
Áccc
sinsle body (Ë;ttä; iñi,ïiv uàìn-ir.'i
Declsions

reviewable bY the courts'

3Therequirementsthatanapplicantnotbethe.'ofearleader',lnthecartel,
.ooerced"
should be scrapped'
another cartát memuer,

and not have

onlY
There
tha

4

lmmunitY should

5

informatlon and transparency to
The ACCC should provlde greater
policy
áchleving the public benefits that
ts
that the immunity

i'åå
the
has

an organisatlon, has
to cooPerate.
Discussion Paper
pollcy'
ãngaôeO ln ''gåmlng" of the immunity
demonstrete
It ls clalmed the PolicY achlevas'
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Dear Sirs
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Submlsslon on the ACCC's Draft Cartel lmmunlty Pollcy and Frequently
Aekad Questlons
We refer to the ACCC's media relÊase dated 9 Aprll 2014, announcing the
releaee of the ACCCg Draft tmmuntty and Cooperatlon P.?!oy f.or Caftel

õoiiictl';Drafi Pollc/)

and Draft Frequántty Asked Quasllons ("Draft FAQs')'

We welcome the opportunlty to meke the following submission on the Draft
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As stated in our submlssion dated 28 october 2013 0n the AGCC's Discussion
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We also racommended the abolitlon of the requlrement that the applicant "has
not coerceclofhers to paflicipate in the cañel' . Unfortunately, the ACCC has not
adopted that recommendation in the Draft Policy,

lnd
parti
be
te

a degree of
other from

lnstead the ACCC
exerted by both
preclude immunlty
with the "coerclon"

el PaÉY._Th
s the ditficu

roquirement,

We remaln of the view that the "coercion" requlrement Should also be abolished
due to lts unoertaintY.

Statutory Scheme and Court Superuision
ln our previous submission, we recommonded that:

.

Given lts lmportsnce, the immunity regime ehould be embodied

in

legislation, rether than policy statements'

.

Decislons to grant, refuse or revokê immunity should be made by. a
single body (iather than by both the ACCC and the CDPP) ând be
reviewable bY the courts.

These recommendations, whích are not reflected in the Draft Policy, Would have
increased the cerlainty of the regime for appllcants,

Admlssion of Gartel GonducUContravention

ind
is
under

The Draft FAQs (Q22)
in cartel conduoi, lfris
lmmunity PollcY),
appllcant must admlt that

engaged

e

current

ther, the

i

conduct.

caus6 of making an lmmunity appllcation'
defenoes that might otherwise be avallable
by the ACCC (lf immunity is not granted or
Parties,
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Although Q22 states that it is for the court to decide whether there is a
c;Àtr;;ention, this is confusing, as cårtel conduct (whlch Q22 stetes the
applicant ls required to admit) is þenerally underslood to mean a contravention'

Proffer
The Draft Policy and Draft FAQs introduce a stage in the applicelion process in
which an immu'nity applicant provldes the ACCC with a wrltten or oral "Proffer"'
The "Proffe/' iB ihtehded to'set out the information supporting the immunity
application,

process for applicants.

consequences of which are slmilarly dire,
Like the procoss for revocation, this two-stageprocess for, rejectlon should also
be set out in the Draft Polìcy and Draft FAO¡, This would increase the certalnty
and feirness of the applicatlon process,

Walver
The requirements of the Draft Policy and Draft FAQs are confusing ln relation to
tne ciròumstances in whlch an immunity applicant is, in effect, required to
to forelgn regulators'
ôròviOe a waiver to permlt dlsclosuro of informatlon

on the one hand, the Draft Policy (para 49) states that conditional lmmunity

is

not dependent on a waiver belng'piovlded,'On the other hand, the Draft Policy
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states that a failure to prOvide a waiver, without "saflsfacfoty explanation", ilâY
be regarded as a failure to cooperate, which could presumably lead to immunlty
being revoked.

unsallsfactory.

acknowledges, providing a waiver ls not a conditlon of
The Draft Èolicy and Drãft FAQs should be amended to
n that a failure to provlde a waiver could amount to a failure

As
obt
del

tosuggestiononlyservestoincreasetheuncertaintyfor
irnmunity applicants,

Confldentlallty
plication,
CG, The

isclosure
the Draft
Policy, not merely in the Draft FAQs.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any quer¡es.
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Furlher difficulties arise in relat

bodies corporate compete wi
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4

s of

results
ê our

definition

Ples

the
hich

predates the new cartel law'

5

ln our

view

#

least, Trea
new cartel
waY

-

e perverse

"i:Jiri

alth

Explanatlon of the new doflnltlon

law,
a
contains a "cartel provisi
otfences ¡, 'riötiuågã or belie

6

Under the new oartel
makes or gives etfect to

;.hiËitd;'o

ence if iÎ
ding that
orimirìal
penalty

wr.iCrroõ not involve the fault element'

satisfies:6
A"cartel provision" is defined as a provlsiorì that

T

a)eitherthe"purpose/effectcondition"orthe"purposecondition":and

b)

I

the "comPetition condition"'

This ls a radical deParture fr

defined. Prior to the recent ame
sections 45A and 4D of the A
rePealed entirelY, Section 4
seParate to the new criminal
difierences between section
below,

9

The "PurPose/effect

oond

above) encompass ditfere
condition" relates to Price
other tYPes of cartel conduct:
suPPlieis or territories; and bid r

t

2
3

Section 44ZZRC.

Sections,44ZZRF and 447ZRG

{ Sections 447ZRJ and 44ZZRK'
s

o
7

Sectlon 44zzRD(1)'
Section 4472RD(2)'
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'10

servioes,
11

or the PurPose condition,

purpose/effect condition because

12

s tö be supplied bY one of tho

is satisfied'ii two or more Parties
relation to "the suPPlY of those

13

14

Thecompetitionconditionisalsosatisfledifatleasttwooftheparties
cornoetition with each other in the
would be (or woutd uä'iiråv to be) in
å"tngutñt;iór understanding'14
required way nut torãny còntract'

15

condltion".
16

ilLkd/

.ls

d8rìnJ

o.u"v

e
Section 47ZRÐ(41,
o
Seotion aaZZRD (2)(c)'
1 1
447zRD(4\(c),
1

Sectíon

12
Sectlon
13
1¿

44ZzRD(sXaXl)
Seclion 44zZRD(4)(f)'
Soctlon 44ZZRD(41(b).

,o include

,,a possibility that ls not remote"i s 44zzRB'
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exceptions or defences
ln each of the examples in this letter, none of the
in the legislation appear to apply.'"

(Price fÌxing)
Example 1: Sale from one competitor to another

1E

Thls example involves

a

company selling

a

product

to one of

its

comPetltors,
19

isthereforebothacustomerandcompetitorofMajoroil'

20

follows:
We can represent this situation diagrammatically as

Major

o¡l
Long-term
Supply

Aussle

oil
Reseller
Supply
upply

Retailer

Retailer

Diagram

l;

Retailer

Retailer

Sa/e between compet¡tors

21

a collectlve bargaining notice is ln
ln broad terms, the exceptlons and defences are for where
(s 44ZZRl'll), where the
authorlsatlon
to
ACCC
force (s 44ZRL) , wherê the contract is subiect (s
soe further below; jolnt ventures
16

44ZZRN) çontract is onlY between related bodles corporale
iand (s 44ZZ,RQ), resale Prioe maìnlonance
(ss 44ZZRO and 44ZZRP)' covenants affecting
dual listed company arrangements (s 44zzRT),
(s A4ZZRR), exclusive deallng (s 44zzRS)
a nd collec{lve acquisitione $ 4azzqY),
acqursr tlon of shares or assets (s 44ZZRUÌ
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thereisnothinganticompetitiveaboutMajoroil.supplyingpetrolto
r'e pri1l l?'that supply, lt
Aussie oit and the two padies must aliee oñ
conoucl'
clèaily should not be prohibited as criminal canel

22

Let us assume that clause 5 o
price at which Major Oi1 suPPlie
ihe new cartel law, clause 5
maintaining the Price at which
supPlY go.gds (Petrol)' Clause
condition.

''

29MajoroilandAussieoilarealsolncompetitionwith-eachotherin
Clause 5 therefore
relation to the ;i'ply ãi "thot' g*d"' $etrot)'

"fp"tt.

25

to satisfy thê bompetition condition' ''

lt might be argued that Major O
with ãach other in relation to " ' t

at which X will suPP|Y X's
what Y will charge, ln that

to suPPlY the actual goods the s

26

As clause 5 seems to satisfY b

(Price fixing)
Example 2: Master Developmont Agreement

27Thìsisanotherexampleofacontracttowhlchtwo.competitorsare
collusion between them'
parties, but the-ie'nåi üð"n no anticompetitive

2SPortDevelopmentsPtyLtdistheownerofcoastallandsuitableforthe
cargo shipping, Port
construction of a new poñ toi óommerclat
1o
1

7

Section aaZZRD (2)(c)'
Section 44zZRD(41(c),

for
(clvil penalty provlslon)' The faull element
basis'
oiiË'''oäti d"ünot escdpe llabllliy on the
¡åiîãt cartãt provition: see section 9'3 of

t

RK (clvll PenaltY Provision)'
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Agreement relating to
Dovelopments enters into a Master Development
the site with several Partlesi
which is responslble for
Pty Ltd

.

-

Maritime constructions
ä;i;jôp¡ng the harbour

"o'i:i'1^ïÏ-i

responsibre ror
works Maritime
the
(excluding
cility
for); and

oPortServicesPtyLtd-whichwillberesponsible-forru¡ningthe
pól tot a period of 10 years afier construction ls complete'
uctions are competitors Port
them to undertake the whole
to each of
parl of the
'project
prices'
quoted
and
light of their respective expertise

Mariti
Deve
const

29

iñ"t"rn

Pori Developmonìs decided to enter

30

into

Agreement with all tlrree parties-(rather than
oãnuunienc* and because Meritime Co
Oonstructions have mutual obligations to

g

f

providing access to the site'

ClauseSoftheMasterDevelopmentAgreementsetstheprlcePort
for the works Maritime
Devetopments wilt pãV n¡ãr,t¡rã'óonstruðtions

31

Constructions will undertake,

PDPL

SupplY

Supply (build wharQ

Master
DeveloPment

services

)

Agreement

PSPL

Supply (bulld terminal)
Diagram 2: Master Development Agreement

32
21

Clause

as it has the effect of
PurPose/etfect condition,
services to be
maintainlng the price for good s or 21

5 satisfies the

fixing, controlling or
Constructions
supplied bY a PaftY lo the contract (Maritime

Section 4azZRD(z)(c).
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oastal Constructions (both shaded in
eaìtr oinár in relation to the supply of

Marit
Diagram
those g
satisfied,

33

7

As

il competl
tars to be
notwithstanding that the prlco set under
between port "oeväìoñeñi;;td Maritim

seems

This

is

gotiated

out

anv

involvement by Coastal Construotions'

34

of the Parties to the
aPParentlY made a contract co
Each

to argue that the joint

ventu

betweLn Maritime Constructio
close enough to þe-a "joint vent
goods or sJrvices".23

Related Bodies Corporate (Section 44ZZ;RC\

35

conduot is compounded by
This problem with the new definition of cartel
to the word
That section giv"s án-'Ëiiended meaning"

section 44ZZRC,

"Party" (emPhasis added):

ding'

36

We are concerned bY the aPPli
in which related bodies corpora

competitors)

who are Party

.

condition.
understanding,'ihãr"ut iatiity ríg the competition
i

97

There is an excePtion to the
conduct whero "the onlY Pa
understanding are bodios co
However, this excePtion does
corPorate within a group
understandlng with an unrela

(Section 4D)
Comparison wlth Excluslonary Provlsions

To understand our

ooncerns
compare that section with sect

38

"exciusionary Provision" as a

understanding "betvveen Perso
competitive wÌth each othel' w
proscribed Purposes, Those

22
23
24

ectlon 447ZRO (4) (c).
Sec{ion 44ZZRO(1Xb)

S

Sectlon 44zzRN.
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with
ln retation to the requirement of persons. being competitive
added):
(emphasis
provides
äir'"i,ìã.tion 4D(2)

each

contraat, arrangement or un

understand¡ng
u

40

or of the

P

nde rstand¡ng rel ate s.

For convenience, let us refer to:

.
o
.
.
.

,,first-mentioned person" in section 4D(2) as "company A";
the
B";
the "other person" in section 4D(2) as "Company

the retated ¡ããi".

oi ðompany A as "Company 41"'

"óipòotu
43" elc;
"ComPanY 42", "ComPanY

of óomp"ny B as "Company 81"'
"ätporat¡
"ComPanY B2n, "ComPanY 83" etc;
as "Group A";
company A ,Åo ,il oi its related bodies corporate

the related o"b¡"t
and

.CompanyBandallofitsrelatedbodiescorporateas..GroupB,,.
41

A is "competitive
ln simple terms, section 4D(2)-provides that Company is in competition
A
Group
with,, company B if ffi ;üif-a-member of
with a member of GrouP B'
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We can represent section 4D(2) diagrammatically:

42

Contract, afrangeme
''"'...
or understandlng

nt

I
1

Group

A .. "'

.

Diagram 3; Secfion

.9::!t

|,-"'

4D(2)' llnrelated compet¡tors

43

A1 and
Now, let us assume that instead of Company

44

;;;;r;;iitd;-tnà onrl'ä;;ãit."ãià

CoT!?!t-?2

being

comp'nv A1 and companv A3:

Contract, arrangement

..

or understanding

,''

I
I
J

!

I

I

ì

GrouP B

GroupA.,"
Diagram

4:

Eection 4D(2)

-

Related competitors
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unreleted comPetitor'
47

4B
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50

each othor in the relevant way.
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We can represent this diagrammatically:

Contraot, arrangement
or understanding

-g'oylr.:

Pl-

Diagram 5: Cartelprovis¡on - tJnrelated compet¡tors

52

condition is satisfied.
53

Unrelated competitors, the compelitio.n
4D(2) is
ðonJ¡iion is satisfied in- tfre same situat¡onó that sectlon
where
situation
the
in
is
reaohed
result
satisfied, However, a different
there are related com¡etitors,

ln the case where there are
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A1
Let us return to the situatìon in Diagram 4, where Company

and

Company A3 are related comPetitors:

Contract, arrangemenl
or understandlng

Diagram 4: Cartet provis¡on

-

Related competitors

55

within Group (A + Bì
ln this Situation, there are at least two companies
Com.pany 41 tn9
is,
that
that are .orpåtìiiu" wlth each other
even though
satis¡ed,
is
cond¡ion
company ng. ïîùï, tnË .omp"titlon
above)'
4
(see
Diagram
sectiän +O1Z¡ woutO not be

56

The Problem with th
and ihe comPetition

-

s

distinguish between

that there can be

ãrr"ng"t"nt

I

a

or understanding is not þetween competitors'

Example 3: Construction Group (Price fixing)
57

58

This is an example of

a

corporate group in which related bodies

corporate compete with each other'
large
Parent comPany of a
s-ubsidiary
two
lt
has
companies.
otion

ed is the

påiating bomPanY 1 .and oPerating
'*itn uã.h othèr in the delivery of major
g the construction of bridges'
bulld a bridge for a client'
million' The client is not a
ny 1 (or anY other bodY

59

gs GrouP),
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We can represent this diagrammatically

CHL

ocs

Contract

Client

Group (OCl + Client)

Diagram 7: Constructlon Group (Cartel provÌsion)
effect

6'1

has the
clause 10 satisfles the purpose/etfect condition because it
(Operating
contract
the
party
to
one
price
ãt'-*ü¡ti'
õf-äiing the
co.Jàñv t) wiil suppty constructlon services'25

62

63

Company 1'
As Operating Company 2 is a related oompany of Op-erating.
under sectlon 44ZZRC, to be a pafty
Op"iãting Cärpany 2'is deemed,
-ópelattng
and the Client
Qompany .
to the contract uutwãenprovision'
À""òtð¡ngly, clause 1O appears to be a carlel

1

64

opera
cartel
i;;;;g
ìhäv

65

1
by m
*1' ,
thât;
ny

ient have apparently breached the
tracl that contains a cartel provision
rther breach the cartel prolribitions if
n by charging/paying $4 million'

Theexceptionforcontractsthatareonlybetweenrelated.bodies
'ñåt
#;.",.i1iÏf"i,¡il
õòit-.iñ the clieni (which is not related to
Opårating Company 1) is a parly to the contract'

25

Section aaTJRD (2\(cl
section aAZRDþl(cl
27
Section flzzR\.
26
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distinguishes
This result would not be obtainod under section 4D, which
competitors:
unrelated
and
between related

66

CHL

i

þontract

I

I

Cllent

I

.

67

GrouP

Group Ctient

Diagram

aç2

i

OCl

6: Construction Group (Section 4D)

Di
there ls no member of
of GrouP OC1' Put an
iororp btient¡ and the
ln this case, as in

fìed because
ith a member
the lefi circle
other'

Example 4: Retail Gorporate Group (Price flxing)

6g

a corporate group containing related
supply-side and âcquisition'side príce
both
illustrates

This is another example of
competitors,

lt

fixing.

69

Australian Retail Limited is a
whollY-owned subsidiarles,
Each subsidiary runs a sep
chains oPerate indePendentlY
(CheaP Food caters to the
comPete with each other in t
WoriO sells a bottle of milk f
(see Diagram 9),
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ARL

Consume

Contract

Group (GWL + Consumer)

Diagram 9: Retait Corporato Group (supply-side)

70

71

72

Gr
rel
44
Ço

satisfy both
As the provision of the contract with the consumer seems to
appears to
it
condition,
competition
the
inu prrbo."/effect condition and
be a oartel provision.

73

74

28

Seclion 44ZZRD(2)(c)
Section 44ZZRD(4)(c)'
Section 44ZZRN,
31
Sectiqn 44ZZRD (2)(d\.

?s

3Õ

in eompetítion with. each other ln
the relevant goods (mill<)' Under sectlon
eemecl lo be a parly 1o the contracl with the
otpã¡tion conU¡iiãn'seems to be satisfíed'ze
Foocl are
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Food
the competition condition also seoms satisfied'32 Cheapcontaining
agreement
an
made
nãu"
öup"irá'rr"l sp"rKes

and

cartel provision,

a

"pprr"nily

ARL

Supermarket
Sparkles

Co

Diagram 10: RetaitCorporate Group (buy-side)

restrlction)
Example 5: Manufacturing Gorporate Group (Output

75

related
This is a further example of a corporate. group c,ontaining
provlsion
a
iljustrates
äontext.-lt
competitors, irf'¡n-â-tänufacturing

charãcterised as an output restriÇtion'

76

Motors Australia Lirnited is a lar
has two whollY-owned subsidl

Motors Ltd, each of whloh m
Vehicles and Astral Motors ea
ând havo different marketing st
cars re$P€ctivelY), TheY are in e
the Production of cars.

77

One daY, Generaf Vehicles
Planet Ltd, ûn environmental

agreement, Save the Plan
(clause 1), Genoral Vehlcles
nrade electric cars iclartse 2
manufacture of one of its car rn
amount of greenhouse gases (clause 3)'

32

Secllon A ZZRD (4)(d\'
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MAL

Contract
STPL

Group (GVL +

SfPt)

Diagram 11: Manufacturing Corporate Group
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Clause3hasthepurposeofpreventing'rostrictingor,limltingthe
(ãárs) by one of the partios to
õiãJüãt¡"n ór tikety þ.ãúðtio" oi soods
satlsfies the
the agreement (Qgneiãt-Vãf,i"l"r-), Clause ã iherefore
purpose condition.'o

79

Astral Motors is a related bodY c

80

Asthopurposoconditionandthecompetitlonconditionbothseem
3, that ilause is apparentty a cadel
satisfied in relation to"

(General Vehicles) and is therefore
òection A4ZZRC. General Vehicles
with each other with resPect to the
condition therefore eppears to be s

provlsion.
81

"l.rt"

Theexceptionforcontracts'arrangementsandunderstandingsbetween
nõiãpprv becauee save the Planet, which
related bodies
"orporrìã#iuiil
,onìiãct, is not å'retated body corporate of General
is a party to the
Vehicles,

Concluslon
82

i
alone cartelconduct,

33

Section,HzzRD(3)(a)(l)

35

Section 44ZZRD(4)(f),
Section 447JRN,

s

e, There maY be
arrangement or
Provigion" but the
let
oomPetitive

-
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It might be thought that, in sltugt]o¡
ACCC and/or Commonwealth DPP
parties ¡nvo
appropr¡ate
conduot ma

difficult

competitor sought an injunction or

pos

damages.

d unte

84

to fin
above'
be aff

lt is
the
who
how

ven the criminal penalties that now
the potential to
apply. The oomplexity of the new provisions has
regime.
legal
undermine confidence ín the Australian competition
85

ln our view, the

appropriate cour

the former section 454.
80

87

Further amendments are
contracl, arrangement or
at least two of the Parties
other'
Olhel are in competition with each
and enhance the legislation
ln our view, these amendments would clarifv
other
OuiìÃäss"i, th" ACCd, the Courts and all

for the benefit of
interested Parties,

please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries
We look forward to hearlng the ACCC's response'
Yours sincerelY
BI h Lelbler
A
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Harper Review leaves cartel immunity uncertain
''
ZÂVEN MARDIROSSIAN AND MATTHEW LEES H[. AUS T ¿ìAI.IAN AI'IìIL 2Ü, 2{)1'

1?.OCAT'J

lan Harper's Compelition Policy Review ís s missed opportun¡ty to tackle a thorny issue, Picture: Nicole Cleary

Sc¡i,rrr:e; Nevrs

O0rtr /i.ustriiliij

Amid the furious public debate over misuse of market poìver and the conduct of big
businesses in some sectors of the economy, last week's report by Professor Ian Harper's
Competition Policy Review is a missed opportunity to tackle a thorny issue that can affect
any business in any industry, and one that can land businesspeople in jail: the ACCC's
immunity policy lbr cartel conduct.
The immunity ¡lolicy is tlre main cartel detection tool for the ACCC.

While we have seen no prosecutions underthe crinrinal cartel laws introduced in 2009 alongwith
rnaximum jail terms of l0 years, the ACCC has recently claimed to have about a dozen in-depth
cartel investigations under waY.
The policy offers imnrunity from criminal and civil prosecution for the first caÍel member rvho
approaches the ACCC and agrees to co-operate in the prosecution of the other caftel members.

http://www.theaustralian.com.aulbusiness/opinion/harper-review-leaves-cartel-immun... 2010412015
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The lule of automatic immunity is unique to cartels, despite the importance of detecting and
prosecuting many other types of serious crimes. The policy does not offèr protection from civil
claims or class actions, but the thinking is that executives will approve their companies making
compensation paynrents, so long as the executives thenrselves can avoid doing time,
However, as previously reported in The Australian, we argued in our submissions to the review
that the policy fails to deliver the single most imporlant feature of any effective immunity regime:

celtainty for appl icants,

A business that learns it is involved in cartel conduct must have complete confidence that, if it
applies for immunity, immunity will be granted. Without such certainty, the business faces the
risk that, by applying for irnmunity, all it will do is expose itself to prosecution. That risk strongly
deters any application for immunity and undermines the entire immunity regime.
The Harper Review Panel has concluded that the current imnrunity regime provides an "adequate
level" of certainty. We strongly disagree, It is our expet'ience, from advising many clients over the
years that the policy has been in operation, that potential immunily applicants are naturally very
concerned about the risk of their immunity application being rejected. We have also had
significant clisagreement with the ACCC regarding the application of the criteria for immunity in
the ACCC's policy and its own guidelines.
The immunity regime is subject to dual administration by both the ACCC and the Commonwealth
Dir.ector of Public Prosecutions. As a result, an immunity application is only successful if it is
accepted by both these governnrent bodies, with each applying its own judgment on its policy
document. This is unwieldy, creates administrative duplication and delays, and invites
disagreement between the two bodies, wlrile jeopardising the effectiveness and certainty of the
to say nothing of the nervous wait endured by applicants.
entire regime

-

Prospective immunity applicants are also concerned by the lack of natural justice in the
application process, Althougli crirninal punishment is at stake, the immunity application process is
not administered by an impartial arbiter, btrt by the ACCC and DPP.
These are enforcement and prosecution agencies, who also write and can rewrite the rules about

rvho is entitled to immunity.
This situation raises concerns, not only about a conflict of interest, but about the required
separation of legislative, executive and judìcial power under the Australian Constitution.
To adcl to these concerns, an applicant has no light to a hearing and there is no established process
for reviewing or appealing a decision to grant, refuse or revoke immunity. Rather, the immunity
regime operates in secret with confìdential communications between the applicant and the relevant
government agencies, away from lhe gaze of pLrblic scrutiny.

This is not a recipe for good governance and effective public administration.
Although it has not gone far enough. the ACCC has recently made some tentative steps towat'ds
reducing the uncel'tainty of its immunity policy. Previously, immunity rvas not available to a party
that was the "ringleader" of the cartel. However. disqualification based on that vague and highlycontested criterion was scrapped in September last year, when the ACCC reissued its cartel
irrmunity policy, This policy could, and should, be made more certain by abolishing other
uncertaìn criteria, such as the disqualìfication for cartel parties who have "coerced" another.
Such issues are better taken into account in sentencing or, conceivably, as a defence ofduress. As
it stands, immunity applicants are discouraged from coming forward in the first place, because of

http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/opinion/harper-review-leaves-cartel-immun... 2010412015
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the f'ear that any immunity granted may be revoked down the track, just because another cartel
member starts pointing the finger at them.

More tundamental changes are required to address the lack of impartiality and procedural
saf'eguards in the immunity application process. Despite its imporlance, the clark secret of the
immunity regime is that it has no proper legal basis,
Even though decisions r¡nder the immunity policy have a signifrcant impact on parties' rights and
liberty, the regirne itself rests on nothirrg more than public policy statements by the ACCC and the
DPP and the breadth of their prosecutorial discretion.
The current regime urgently requires legislative backing, with decisions to grant, refuse or revoke
immr-rnity made subject to proper judicìal oversight and appropriate procedural safeguards.
Zaven Mardirossian and Matthew Lees are competition patlners at Arnold Bloch l-eibler.
x
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